
。謹漣も豊嵩葦童豊毒塁.豊壷嵩1豊…s亡。
as hamburgers and ho亡dogs, and the room will also have pinball machines for s亡udentsl enjoymen亡・

The cafeteria wi11 undergo remodeling during the holidays with new亡ables to be inst-alled in

a different arrangement) and ARA will also install a stereo sc` S亡udents can listen to music while

亡hey ea亡　their meals.

since Stewart工ndian School now owns all the buildings on campusl arrangemer鳥s have been made

wi亡h Pe亡er Hun亡er, Superintendent of亡he Westem Nevada工ndian Agency・ tO remOdel tlle rOads equip-

ment building (behind the present shop building) and亡um it in亡O a Classroom for S亡e捕rt-s heavy.

equipment classes. These classes have previously been held at the school ranch.

O亡her plans include the remodeling of the old Post Office building as headq-1arterS for the

. .　Securi亡y Guards on campus.

Nego亡iatior.s are also underway for funding to bui理a new football field b8ck Of the gym.

when funds are available’this will be done and i亡Wi11 have lights so football g劇場S Can be

played at nigh亡instead cf in the aftemoon, Officials said・
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」eon Cowan Betires

IJeOn Cowan,亡eacher supervisor for亡he Title I program at S亡ewar亡for the last several years,

re亡ired las亡Week af亡er 27 years of service a亡　S|S. He firs亡　Came tO S亡ewar亡in Sep亡ember of 1951

and began teaching Navajo s亡uden亡S 16亡O 18 years of age who could speak little English. They had

an in亡erpre亡er in class where Cowan taugh亡Englishタma亡h) and social s亡udies.

Cowan became teacher supervisor in 1968 and冒itle　|　co-Ordinator in 1972.

Bom in Paris, Tenn・’Cowan leamed early in life how亡O Cu亡down亡rees・ build log cabins and

SPli亡Shingles. His father and uncle taught him carpentry and bricklaying. He gradua亡ed as val-

edic亡Orian of his high schoo工class and a亡tended Fisk University in Nashville,冒em.

A retirement dinner was held for Cowan Nov. 28 in a Carson Ci亡y res亡aurant. Cowan en亡er-

tained亡he gues亡S With a speech and original song en亡itled一一Tit:1e工Blues.一一　Several Z.1aVe aSked

亡O have亡he lyrics printed in Warpath, but Cowan said it was jus亡a fun thing for　亡he occasion.

Balph Hart, On behalf of Ti亡Ie工　and other co-WOrkers, PreSented Cowan wi亡h a brief case as

he said he planned亡O　亡ravel.工sabelle Yellowhair and Car01 Smi亡h co-hos亡ed亡he par亡y.

PersonneI Chamges
Bemard LeClair, Senior English teacher at Stewart for the pas亡three years’reSic,ned las亡

week to accep亡a transfer to Everett) Washington as Vocational Developmen亡Specialist there・

工n addition to senior English● LeClair also taugh亡S亡agecraf亡and orthographic sreユーIing. He

and llis stagecraf亡Classes have worked many hours repairing亡he auditorium and getting it in shape

for stage produc亡ions. LeClair also showed films during the evening in the auditoおul再or various

groups and organiza亡ions.

A farewell luncheon was held for him Nov. 29 at a local restauran亡・

when employees leave, SOme Others are always coming. Recen亡addi亡ions亡O the schooI s亡aff

include Ms. Laurie Crawford, SChool nurse who arrived Sept. 25. She is a Paiu亡e tn昂ar from

Fallon and a former Stewar亡gradua亡e. She at亡ended nursing school at the Hollywoc‘d Presbyterian

schooI of Nursing, Los AngelesタCalif. She and her son live in Carson City.

Ano亡her employee which Warpath neglec亡ed亡O mention is Vincent R. LaPointe’ifepai.亡ment Head

of Pla加Managemen亡・ LaPointe, a Sioux, tranSferred to S亡ewart from亡he Rosebud keser閥tion in

sou亡h Dako亡a. He now lives in亡he house vacated by Wi11ゴーam C. Whipple, former superini‥enaent Of

steT`了art. (Whipple retired as EPA for the Westem Nevada工ndian Agency.)

Noma Moyle・ Wife of plumber Augie Moyleブis a new empIoyee in the girlsl department, rePlac-

ing Sue Ryser・ and Ramon Oseguara is the new Physicians Assistant who direc亡S亡he PHS clinic・

ヽ
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C埴購王朝捉粧班子年A草
By Sonia S亡One

As you know, the first∴semester of school does not end at Christmas like it used亡0!! We

all have to retum after Christmas and go亡O SCho01 for two more weeks and THEN take finals.

工feel tha亡it doesn?t help the s亡udents much at all. You knowI SChooIs are亡O help s亡udents

learn’but here itIs a boarding school and everyone really looks forward to seeing friends and

family at Chris亡mas.工, for one, really don一言Wan‥o waste my vacation studying for a tes=hat

| hnow工will be亡aking when工re亡um.

エshould think the Christmas holiday won-t be very merry if kids are worrying abou‥aking

finals when we all retum.

Ano亡her reason is亡ha亡Students will be having a lo亡Of fun’SuPPOSedly・ When everyone re-

tumS’亡hey will have forgotten jus亡about everything and have亡O S亡ar亡all over again.工would

Prefer to do all my finals before I go home and thenエcould enjoy my Chris亡mas merrily.

Another big hassle is亡ha亡a lot of kids don一亡Wan‥o come back, bu亡in order to ge=heir

So everyone will be forced亡O COme back, and then亡hey will have to pay亡heir oun way home

if亡hey retum. Then’if亡hey can't pay their om way’the s亡udents will probably be ge旺ng

in亡O a lot of trouble so they will ge亡kicked ou亡・ That only makes S亡ewart look bad. The ad-

minis亡ra亡ion should think of S亡ewart-s reputa亡ion when making big decisions like this and le=he

Students as well as亡he teachers help decide whe亡her亡he semester should end before or after亡he

Christmas holidays ・

月oW LリCj〈¥I w宅∴AIは
by Cur亡is貴artinez

工think we are all lucky to ge‥o go home for Christ皿as. A Iong time ago’the students

here at stewart were not able to go home because亡he scho01 didn一亡have亡he money to send them.

冒he Christmas holiday lasted one day only, and亡he day af亡er Christmas) bo亡h s亡udents and亡eachers

had to retum亡O亡he classroom.

Of course・ there was a religious Christmas program a亡SChooI or a亡One Or mOre Of the

churches on campus’and sometimes亡he casinos亡rea亡ed亡he kids to a christmas dinner with gif亡S

SuCh as Christmas stocking$, but Chris亡mas had亡O be spen亡here a亡good old S.エ・S. and亡hey had

a big dinner for all the s亡udents.

See how luckv we are!

出も●用王も丁U班N丁ゝまI再訪C小朝勤し」互,
by Adrian Bankowski

Some of the s亡uden亡S at Stewart have demons亡rated a lack of responsibility while registering

for field亡rips such as disco dancing, bowling, rOller ska亡ing and swirming・

Many students have registered for a field亡rip and didn一‥ake亡he effor‥o show up or tell

the group sponsoring the亡rip why亡hey couldn一亡a亡tend.帆en we have less than half the s亡udents

Show up, itIs a strain on making final preparation for transportatio種, foodタnumber of staff, and

COSt Of the program.

AIso, When you sign up’make sure you haven一亡COrmi亡ted yourself to something else such as

VarSity pract:ice, Cheerleading, Cadets’Or the many other ex亡racurricular activities on capus.

If you register for a field trip, Show up. If you can一亡COmi亡yourself or if you are un-

Cer亡ain・ don’t sign up・　　sT持f

WARPATH is published bi-Weekly by students in the Publications classes. |t is distributed

Without charge to all studen亡S and staff, and to o亡hers who request i亡.

Two special edi亡ions of VARPATH are also published. One a亡Christ耽s∴亡ime is called亡he

CHR工ST雌ED|T工ON・ and it contains many essays’POemS and features from the English classes as

Well as work of the publica亡ions students.皿e o亡her special edi亡ion is published a=he end of

the year, and i亡features a biography of all the seniors.
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S」X　∨」S廿　C用Co CoLL真は
Six Stewart seniors visi亡ed Chico State Universi亡y which is in northem Califomia Nov. 19-

2l・　Chico S亡a亡e is a large universi亡y with approxima亡ely 13)000 students) and亡he city is pop-

ulated with a majority of亡hem・ When it is the year to vote,亡he s亡udents一votes are always in

亡he majority , SO亡hey get亡heir candidates elec亡ed to office, Officials said.

Chico is an academic college and it is well knorm for this.　Stewart-s s亡udents toured亡he

CamPuS and were amazed by how big it: WaS. Chico has the longes亡City park' Called Bidwe11 Park’

in亡he en亡ire United States.工亡is 28 miles Iong and abou亡One mile wide.　It has亡WO Very

large swiming po0ls that are filled up by亡he stream tha亡runs亡hrough亡he park・

The movie, E9±垂些畦　WaS filmed in亡he fores亡at Chico, SO SO皿eOne muSt have though亡i亡

1ooked like Sherwood Forest.

The six students who visi亡ed Chico included Robert Mahkewa) Sonia S亡One, Pauline Franklin,

Henriet亡a Jose, Nadine Boney) and Tracey Valdez・　They reported the visit to Chico was very

exci亡ing and they believe everyone benefi亡ed from it.

Na七ionaI Indian Heal七h Board Here

Approximately 15 members of亡he National工ndian Heal亡h Board visi亡ed Stewart工ndian SchooI

November 29.　冒heir purpose in coming was to visit an off reservation boarding school) and

S亡ewart happened to be the one selec亡edl

Superintendent Van Peters briefed the visitors about the亡he school and introduced Principal

Mahlon Marshall, Administrative Officer Dan Allen? Special Education teacher Ji11 Bamey and Dr.

Carl Cooley, director of　亡he Model Men亡al Health program on campus.

Representatives on亡he board came from Alaska} Nevada) Arizona) CoIoradoタNew Mexico} Minn-

esota, FIorida, Nor亡h Carolina, Montana,工daho, Oregon, and Washington and Oklahoma.

Chris七mas Ho=days Dec. 14-Jan. 4

S亡udents will retum home for亡he Chris亡mas holidays December 13 and 14.　　Those living

in Truxton Canyon) White River and Ft・ Apache will leave on buses Dec. 13 and all others wil1

1eave December 14.

Destina亡ions have been made up in the domitories, and officials said any requests to change

destina亡ions must be in writing from the paren亡S, directed to home living, and the deadline for

this information　亡O be received臆「is December　8.

Phoenix Field So=ci七or Visi七s

Bob Moeller) attOmey for B|A schooIs in the Phoenix office>　also knom as field solicitor)

visi亡ed S亡ewar亡December l and held a亡raining session for the schooI staff to duscuss亡he due

PrOCeSS SyStem for s亡uden亡discipline.

Moeller also discussed亡he legality of §tudentsl rights and responsibili亡ies●　and he also

held a training session for∴亡he Review Board which is headed by Ralph Har亡・

J=i Maqee in Carson Ci七y Con七es七

Jill Magee, a Senior' WaS the only S亡ewart s亡uden亡to compete亡his year in the Miss

Carson Ci亡y pageant sponsOred by Sorop亡imist工ntemational・ For her talent● Jill did a simulated

Eagle dance with亡WO eagle feathers・ She was dressed in her tribal costume which consis亡ed of a

buckskin dress decorated wi亡h pinenu亡S and sea shells.

Maurice Harris, home economics teacher● helped Jill with her wardrobe and talent presen亡atio〇・

She did no亡Place in the contest' but as a resul亡Of her effor亡S● both she and Miss Harris were

selec亡ed亡O gO Wi亡h the S亡ewart band to工n亡emountainエndian School) Brigham City) Utah Dec. 1O

亡O Perform her dance when the Stewar亡band presents a concer亡亡here. They will retum亡O Stewart

Dec. 12 and presen亡an assembly in亡he school audi亡Orium for亡he students before亡hey return home

for the holidays.
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こしASS冊WS　璽脚
GirlsI P. E.

The girls-　pE classes are starting into gymastics. We are

learning our forward rolls and backward ro11s) and also亡he heads亡ands.

工t▼s hard for some of the girls, bu亡亡hey will work it out・

We wi11 be getting into the uneven bars af亡er Christmas vacation・

Yvonne Hale is teaching this class.

HUMAN RELATIONS

Lorri Lippyls human rela亡ions classes are studying abou亡PerSOnali亡y. The idea of this is

to be able to accept people the way亡hey are・工t is to bet亡er our understanding of ourselves.

One of亡he main rules亡O leam about personali亡y is to be able to accep亡yourself before

you can accept others and the natural亡um of even亡S亡ha亡are sure to happen・

Junior Eng=sh
The s亡udents in Ruby Shamon-s junior English classes have finished the novel,蛙型冒remain

and now亡hey are looking in亡O figura亡ive language, and leaming about the dic亡ionary・ Af亡er亡his

unit) they will read several plays in class by American playwrights Arthur Miller, Temessee

Williams and　冒hornton Wilder.

Indian His七ory

Rudy Lovejoy-s工ndian history classes are s亡udying　工ndian亡reaties亡hat were broken and

亡he c|ass is discussing what the工ndians should be doing to improve their life in this world we

are lifing in亡Oday.

冒he things stressed inc工ude education: eVeryOne §hould try to get a good education and learn

as much as possible about everything' and亡hen help their people on the reserva亡ions to have a

better life.

Another thing s亡ressed was亡he abili亡y亡O SPeak up and defend your rights so you would no亡

get run over by politics and politicians who wan亡Sonething from you. But education was the

亡hing considered most important to工ndians of the future.

Ma七hema七ics
工n Douglas Colbert-s ma亡h classes● the s亡udents are learning how to find the area of

SuCh亡hings as circles and boxes’and亡he s亡udents are leaming by making concrete draving of

the shapes they are measuring・工n addi亡ion to areas} they are leaming abou亡VOlune and other

Simular measurements.

J・ S. His七ory

Robey Willis is teaching his U. S. history §tudents about亡his∴nation when slavery was

legal in皿any Of亡he §亡ates・ This was also an era when women were firs亡begiming亡O SPeak up

and get equal rights in such mat亡ers as holding property} being allowed to vote' and getting亡he

Pay for their job亡hat was comparable to male workers. A11 these things have come abou亡by a

COnS亡an亡Struggle. Get亡ing a law passed to give these rights did no亡always mean亡he law was

upheld just as giving亡he slaves their freedom did not mean that all blacks had亡he freedom and

Privileges of other people・ They had亡O WOrk for i亡and are still in the process of pushing for

equal rights and opportunities.

Mr. Willis stresses current events in his classroom) and frequently the his亡Ory Class is

COnCerned with the front page of a newspaper or a news magazlne.
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L王TTERS TO SANTA

Dear San亡a:

For Chri§tmaS, | would like to stay with

my boyfriend FOREVER wi亡hout any fights or

argulllentSタPlus no chea亡ing on each other dur-

ing Christmas vacation.

しove,

Angie Johnson

Dear San亡a:

All　工want for Christmas is for you to wish

me and my friends a Merry Chris亡mas and a Happy

New Year.工know that youlre very busy now

th証i亡is time for Christmas, and you probably

have a　亡errible headache.

工Love you, Santa

Frankie Romo

Dear San亡a:

All Stewar亡needs is some more new亡eachers

and staff, and we wi11 give you some of our

s亡udents for your elves if you-11 jus亡S亡OP by・

Sincerely ,

Mahlon Marshall, Prin.

Dear Santa:

工would like to ask you one big favor:

Could you give S tEWart a neW Recrea亡ional Hall

and l-m sure　亡he studen亡S Will give YOU a

gift one day.
Yours　亡ruly,

S亡ewart Studen亡　Council

Dear Santa:

冒here is　亡his one teacher who is nice and

kind亡O eVeryOne・ She has been good and she

should get a chance to ride wi亡h you all over

the world in your sleigh and be your wife.

Ah, yOu know me! Mrs. Leaper

Dear San亡a:

For Christmas, I have always wan亡ed a big

pink and green mouse tha亡COuld s亡ay in my dog

house, and工always wanted to know how come

your hair and beard never fall ou亡! And l

have always wan亡ed a stocking tha亡is filled

wi亡h lots of luck to make me lucky.

Thank you in advanceタ　San亡a

Thomasa Or亡iz

CLAUS

Clude a亡en speed bike) an eight亡rack stereo, and

an FM-AM speaker five foo亡亡all.工f you can get

these for me) |一11 be the happies亡man in亡he whole

Wide world. Bu亡I wan亡more亡han these亡hings’亡OO.

工Im 18 years old and in the 12亡h grade● and I hope

亡O finish school this year●

When l was a li亡亡1e boy}　工used to get a lot of

亡OyS like cars and亡rucks. Now亡hat工go亡a son

Of my own)工id like to get himwha亡I used亡O ge亡

On Christmas day.

But: One thing I still remember is that about

two years ago,工　go亡　drunk on Dec. 24　and landed

in jail and　工　never made it: home for Christmas.

冒hatls why Ilm planning亡O Stay SOber this year

until af亡er Chris亡mas.

しove you,

Guess Who?

Dear Santa:

工would like亡O have a live boy doll亡hat could

make me happy. Le亡him be chubby and have a belly

like yours・ He mus亡have two deep dimples and a

little mustache亡ha仁王can shave when工ge亡mad◆

Make his ams move so we could play all kinds of

games and when he gets me mad, We COuld box each

O亡her. Make his lips soft so we could kiss each

O亡her every night before we go亡O bed. Please,

Santa,エIove you, San亡a.

Needs Company

Dear Santa;

My name is Richie and工Im seven years old.　工

had a li亡亡Ie puppy亡hat工called Burgy and he was a

SWell dog. We used to chase each o亡her around the

house, and on good days, We Went Ou亡Side in亡he

grassy fields and played like it was a jungle. My

dog was an imaginary lion.

Then, One day my mo亡her and fa亡her decided i亡

WaS tOO muCh bo亡her to have my dog in the house all

亡ime) SO they decided to take him into the city and

Put him in亡he place where they keep s亡ray dogs.

She kept saying she would bring him back亡O me,bu亡

She never did.

Now, Santa, Can yOu try and bring him home亡O me

this Chris亡mas? II11 be wai亡ing●

Love,

Richie Sears Tso
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A IIAPPY, HAPPY NEW YEAR EV離狩BODY]
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糾〇十ぐ嶋
In七emoun七ain　帖ns Le七七ermen-s Tournev

There was a lot of excitement a亡　the four亡een亡h annual Let亡er皿en,s Basketball冒ournamen亡　held

at stewart Nov. 30喜Dec. 2. The five o亡her school besides Stewart which competed includedエn亡er-

Mountain工ndian School) Brigham City● Utah; Chemawa Braves of Salem●　Oregon; Manogue Miners of Reno;

Virginia Ci亡y Muckers of Vrginia City〕 and the Lovelock Mustangs of Lovelock' Nev.

S亡ewartls JVIs Iost their firs亡game to the Lovelock mustangs) bu亡S亡ewartls varsity won their

first game against　亡he Chemawa Braves.

Chemawa won over Virginia City and Intermoun亡ain Eagles bea亡Manogue by a cIose game. A工l

亡hese games were played Nov. 30.

The second day of the亡Oumament began a亡3:00 p.m・ When the S亡ewart JVis played the Chemawa

JVIs with S亡ewart being the wimer.冒he Manogue miners won over亡he Virginia City Muckers and

S亡ewartls varsi亡y won their second game against Lovelock・工ntemountain also won亡heir game a-

gainst　亡he Chemawa Braves.

エn the finals played on Sa亡urday) the Virginia Ci亡y muckers won over the Chemawa Braves and

StewartIs JVIs played Manogue for the consolation wi亡h Manogue taking the victory.

Chemawa and Lovelock played for亡hird place. Chemawa won・

Las亡Of all was the championship playoffs・ St:eWar亡braves Ios亡亡O工ntemoun亡ain Eagles af亡er

Frank Walema pulled ligaments in his leg} and the Eagles won亡he championship亡rophy.

Howard Watahomogie won the individual亡rophy for All-冒Oumey) Stewart. The most valuable

player award went亡O Ladd Edmo from工n亡emountain・ The all-tOumey for |ntemountain was

Curtis Oldbull.

Before the final game was played〕 the S亡ewar亡Ha11 of Fame held induc亡ion service for

Max Welling亡On’baske亡ball 1968; Ronald Edwards, baske亡bal1 1966; Edward Juan’CrOSS COuntry 1966;

Amstrong Victor, foo亡ball 1963; Joe Rivers, foo亡ball 19う4; Dr. Jack Ridley} basketball 19501 Francis

(Doc) Shaw, gOlden gloves 19う0; ar'd Claude Parazoo, CrOSS COuntry 1926.

In七rasquad Draws Crowd

A crowd of 788 spec亡ators were present in the S亡ewar亡gymasiumi亡O See the亡enth amual |ntra-

Squad boxing ma亡Ches.冒here were 22 bouts and Frank Romo was voted wimer of the bes亡bout for亡he

second s亡raught year, this time by decisioning Randall Lanza.

Two o亡her outstanding bou亡S Were fough亡between Eldon Tabee and AIvin Myers and Raymond Com-

peach and Whitney Smart. Eldon was down three times and Myers once with Eldon wiming, and Com-

peach and Smart put on a war with Compeach ge亡ting the edge. However} Smar亡had beaten Louie

Lopez earlier in　亡he evening.

Plans are underway to hold the Pacific AAU Novice Toumey a亡Stewar亡Dec. 8-9 when boxers

from all over Nevada and Northem Califomia will compe亡e. S亡ewar亡WOn this meet las亡year.

S亡ewartIs first squad includes Frank Romo}　Squadleader; Chris Nish? aSSt. 1eader; Burton U-

qual工a} Raymond Lanza) Corey Carlyle● Richard IIongaタKeith Torres} Henry Moreno, Avery Lopez, Leonard

Mota, Duane A11sion,冒roy Kaska, Alvin MyersタBerkley Wish and Tobey Chape11a・ All these men weigh

132 1bs. and under. The second squad, 139 pounds and over} include Rusell Marks) Squadleader;

Louie Lopez, aSSt. leader; Bemett Havier) Jacob Garcia, Rober亡MahkewaタBrady Sco亡亡I Mike Corella・

Merlin Schurz, Edwin Jones, Loren Coby, Ervin LopezI Raymond Compeach} Randall Lanza and Whi亡ney

Smar亡.

The冒axi squad includes Terry Naha) Squadleader; Calvin Soke) aSSt・ 1eader; Lean Lopez,

David Leon’Wa11ace Navasie, Andy San亡io)冒yrone Kalka事Terry Silversmi亡hl Orlando Dick and Anthony

Harvey. Robey Willis is again head coach for亡he boxers・ He is assisted by Everet亡e Williams,

Ben Barne亡亡e and Merle Montoya.

F-our to Race a七　Haske=

Stewar亡Is AA Cross Country champions for the seven亡h straigh亡year will no亡end亡heir season

until nex亡Week when four harriers and coach Ken Cavin go to Haskell Junior工ndian College in

Lawrence, Kansas　亡O COmPete in the N工AA冒Ournamen亡・

They wil1 1eave Dec. 6 and retum Dec. 12. Leroy Honyaketewa’Corey Carlyle, Stanford Mat亡uck

and Patty Numkena, a freshman girl, Will make the journey.冒he three men are all seniors and

Ve亡eran runners.


